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Abstract: In order to explore effects of low levels of continuous microcystin‐LR (MC‐LR) (a
cyanotoxin) exposure on hepatic lipid metabolism on the basis of the endoplasmic reticulum
stress (ERS) pathway, we exposed adult male zebrafish to MC‐LR (0, 1, 5, and 25 μg/L) for 60
days, and hepatic histopathology as well as lipid metabolic parameters were determined with
mRNA levels of ERS signal molecules and downstream factors, along with genes associated
with lipid metabolism in zebrafish liver. The results revealed that prolonged exposure to MC‐
LR remarkably altered the levels of hepatic total cholesterol and triglyceride and led to hepatic
steatosis, which was also confirmed by hepatic cytoplasmic vacuolization in
Hematoxylin/eosin (H&E) stain and lipid droplet accumulation in Oil Red O stain. The
severity of hepatic damage and lipidation was increased in a dose‐related manner. MC‐LR
exposure significantly upregulated transcriptional levels of ERS markers including hspa5,
mapk8, and chop, indicating the occurrence of ERS in the liver of zebrafish. Concurrently, MC‐
LR significantly improved mRNA expression of unfolded protein response (UPR) pathway‐
related genes including atf6, eif2ak3, ern1, and xbp1s, suggesting that all of the three UPR
branches were activated by MC‐LR. MC‐LR also induced significant upregulation of
downstream lipid metabolism‐related factors and genes including srebf1, srebf2, fatty acid
synthase (fasn), acetyl‐CoA carboxylase (acaca), stearoyl‐CoA desaturase (scd), HMG CoA
reductase (hmgcra), and HMG CoA synthase (hmgcs1), and downregulation of genes
associated with lipolysis such as triglyceride hydrolase gene (atgl), hormone‐sensitive enzyme
gene (hsla), and carnitine palmitoyltransferase gene (cpt1aa). Our present results indicated that
the cause of hepatic lipid accumulation by MC‐LR was mainly by upregulating lipogenic and
cholesterol genes but downregulating the expression of lipolytic genes through the induction
of srebf1 and srebf2, which were involved in the activation of ERS signal pathways.
Keywords: microcystin‐LR; zebrafish; endoplasmic reticulum stress; lipid metabolism
Key Contribution: We for the first time found that chronic MC‐LR exposure could induce
hepatic lipid accumulation by altering the expression of lipid metabolism‐related genes,
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which were involved with the activation of ERS signal pathways and the induction of
downstream srebf1 and srebf2.

1. Introduction
Due to combined effects of various factors such as water eutrophication and global
warming, more and more freshwater lakes around the world are experiencing severe
cyanobacterial blooms, such as Lake of the Woods in Canada [1]; Lake Erie in the USA [2]; Lake
Zegerplas in the Netherlands [3]; Peel–Harvey estuaries in Western Australia [4]; and Lakes
Poyang, Chaohu, and Dianchi, as well as Erhai in China [5–7]. The frequent occurrence of
cyanobacterial blooms not only deteriorates water quality but also produces highly toxic
microcystins (MCs). MCs can also be deposited in sediments; the production of these toxins
may also occur directly in sediments, and some deposited MCs can be released back go water
column [8]. Currently, MC pollution has become a global public health concern as MCs have
been reported to be involved in numerous cases of lethal poisonings in wild animals, livestock,
and even humans [9–11]. More than 200 MC analogues have been confirmed to date [12].
Among MCs such as microcystin‐LR (MC‐LR), microcystin‐RR (MC‐RR), and microcystin‐YR
(MC‐YR), MC‐LR is known as the most toxic and most widely distributed variant [13]. In 2010,
the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) classified MC‐LR as “probably
carcinogenic to humans” (group 2B carcinogens) [13]. It is important to realize that although
the World Health Organization’s recommended level of MC‐LR in the environment is 1 μg/L,
actual environmental concentration of MC‐LR often exceeds the standard [14,15].
Accumulating evidence has shown that the main target organ of MCs is the liver, and
exposure to high levels of MCs can cause acute liver injury, which is characterized by severe
intrahepatic hemorrhage, disruption of liver cords, and hepatocyte necrosis and apoptosis [16–
18]. The putative mechanisms of action of MC hepatotoxicity include the specific inhibition of
protein serine/threonine phosphatases types 1 and 2A, oxidative stress, and DNA damage
[16,18–20]. In fact, waterborne MC‐LR can last in aqueous solution up to several months and
even a full year with the outbreak of blooms [15], posing a high hazard to ecological and public
health. The epidemiological investigations also demonstrated that many chronic health
problems such as hepatitis, liver lipid peroxidation, and liver cancer could be induced in
animals or people who receive low levels of MCs for a long term via immersion or drinking
water [10,21,22]. Recently, a few omics studies suggested that low levels of MC‐LR could cause
hepatic lipid metabolism abnormalities in fish and mammals [23,24]; however, the potential
mechanism behind this effect remains unclear.
In cells, the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is found to be a major site of action of MCs [25].
Interestingly, ER is known to be a critical organelle that regulates lipid anabolism and
catabolism, protein folding, as well as calcium homeostasis [26,27]. Various condition changes
including hypoxia, viral infection, and other toxic insults can cause an accumulation of non‐
and misfolded proteins in the ER lumen, which in turn induces ER stress (ERS) and subsequent
unfolded protein response (UPR) [28]. In order to facilitate protein folding and maintain
homeostasis of the ER during stress, the UPR can activate a unique signaling network via three
pathways, the protein kinase RNA‐activated‐like ER kinase (PERK)‐eukaryotic translation
initiation factor 2 alpha (eIF2α) pathway, the activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6) pathway,
and the inositol‐requiring enzyme 1 (IRE1α)‐X‐box binding protein 1 (XBP1) pathway [29].
Some studies have shown that MC‐LR can induce tissue damage or cell apoptosis through the
ERS pathway in mammals [30–33]. Nevertheless, the potential role of ERS response in MC‐LR‐
induced lipid metabolism abnormalities has not yet been addressed. It is well accepted that
ERS can trigger activation of sterol regulatory element binding proteins (SREBPs) [34,35],
which is in charge of the regulation of related genes that are involved in
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lipogenesis/cholesterogenesis and lipolysis. In mammals, increasing studies have
demonstrated that ERS plays a crucial role in hepatic steatosis by mediating the transcriptional
regulation of fatty acid biosynthesis via SREBP‐1c, a member of the SREBPs family [36–38]. As
known to all, lipids serve as a main energy source and participate in a variety of physiological
processes in teleost fish, and thus abnormalities in lipid metabolism contribute significantly to
the morbidity and mortality when fish are exposed to waterborne bacteria, virus, and
pollutants [39]. Therefore, it is very imperative to explore how ERS is involved in the
modulation of the lipid metabolism disorder caused by MC‐LR in fish liver.
Given the above reasons, we investigated the effects of low levels of continuous MC‐LR
(0, 1, 5, and 25 μg/L) exposure on liver lipid metabolism in adult zebrafish, as well as the
potential mechanism of the ERS in MC‐LR‐induced hepatic lipid metabolism disturbance.
Thus, in our study, hepatic histopathology and lipid metabolic parameters as well as
transcriptional levels of ERS‐related molecules were determined in adult zebrafish, along with
mRNA expression of downstream lipid metabolism‐related transcriptional factors and genes.
The results provide a novel insight to the mechanisms associated in MC‐LR‐induced
hepatotoxicity in fish.
2. Results
2.1. H&E and Oil Red‐O Stain
As shown in Figure 1A, the amount of hepatic cytoplasmic vacuolation in MC‐LR‐treated
zebrafish was increased significantly in a dose‐related manner (Figure 1A). MC‐LR exposure
also elevated the amount of lipid droplets in the liver of zebrafish (Figure 1B). Furthermore,
these findings were confirmed by the areas quantified for hepatic vacuoles in
hematoxylin/eosin (H&E) stain and lipid drops in Oil Red O stain (Figure 1C,D).
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Figure 1. Microcystin‐LR (MC‐LR) influences on hepatic lipid accumulation in adult male
zebrafish exposed to low levels of MC‐LR (0, 1, 5, and 25 μg/L) for 60 days. (A) Liver histology
(hematoxylin/eosin (H&E) stain) and (B) histochemistry (Oil Red O stain). Arrows indicate
hepatic steatosis. Lipid droplets are red‐colored and nuclei are blue‐colored with Oil Red O
stain. (C,D) The relative areas for liver vacuoles in H&E stain and lipid droplets in Oil Red O
stain were analyzed by Image‐Pro plus 6.0. Values are reported as mean ± standard error (SE)
(n = 5) and normalized to percentage of field area. Significant differences at p < 0.05 are
indicated by different letters above bars.

2.2. Total Cholesterol and Triglyceride Levels in Liver Tissue
Compared with the control group, hepatic total cholesterol (TC) levels were significantly
elevated 2.4‐fold and 2.6‐fold in the fish treated with 5 and 25 μg/L MC‐LR (p < 0.05),
respectively. Similarly, total triglyceride (TG) levels were remarkably increased in a level‐
dependent manner (p < 0.05), and the maximal increase was up to 2.5‐fold in the 25 μg/L MC‐
LR group relative to the control (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. The contents of total cholesterol (TC) and triglyceride (TG) in the liver of adult
zebrafish exposed to 0, 1, 5, and 25 μg/L MC‐LR for 60 days. Values are reported as mean ± SE
(n = 5). Significant differences at p < 0.05 are indicated by different letters above bars.

2.3. Marker Gene Transcription of ERS‐UPR Pathways
Figure 3 showed changes in transcriptional levels of marker genes of the ERS and three
UPR signaling pathways in zebrafish liver induced by MC‐LR. Chronic MC‐LR exposure
caused significant increases in mRNA levels of hepatic ERS signaling molecules (chop, mapk8,
and hspa5) (p < 0.05). Compared to the controls, transcriptional levels of marker genes atf6, ern1,
xbp1s, and eif2ak3 in the three UPR signaling pathways showed concentration‐course increases
(p < 0.05) and the maximal increases of atf6, ern1, xbp1s, and eif2ak3 mRNAs were up to 3.1‐fold,
2.8‐fold, 2.9‐fold, and 1.7‐fold, respectively. There were no significant differences for mRNA
expression levels of hepatic eif2s1 and atf4b1.

Figure 3. The relative mRNA expression of endoplasmic reticulum stress (ERS) signaling
molecules in the liver of adult zebrafish exposed to 0, 1, 5, and 25 μg/L MC‐LR for 60 days.
Values are reported as mean ± SE (n = 5). Significant differences at p < 0.05 are indicated as
different letters above bars.
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2.4. Transcription of Lipid Metabolism‐related Genes
To study if ERS induced by MC‐LR might influence hepatic lipid metabolism including
fatty acid metabolism and cholesterol metabolism, transcriptional levels of lipid metabolism‐
related factors and genes were examined in this study (Figures 4 and 5). More detailed
descriptions about transcriptional levels of genes after exposure to MC‐LR are provided in the
Supplementary Materials section (Table S1). The mRNA expression of srebf1 in zebrafish liver
were remarkably upregulated 2.4‐ and 1.7‐fold in 5 and 25 μg/L MC‐LR exposure groups
relative to the control group (p < 0.05), respectively. Similarly, hepatic srebf2 mRNA was
significantly increased 1.7‐, 1.8‐, and 1.6‐fold in three MC‐LR exposure groups. The mRNA
levels of both fatty acid synthesis‐related genes (acetyl‐CoA carboxylase (acaca) and stearoyl‐
CoA desaturase (scd)) genes and cholesterol synthesis‐related genes (HMG CoA reductase
(hmgcra) and HMG CoA synthase (hmgcs1)) were significantly up‐regulated in 5 and 25 μg/L
MC‐LR exposure groups (p < 0.05). No significant difference was detected for gene expression
of hepatic fatty acid synthase (fasn). Compared with the control, transcriptional levels of
triglyceride hydrolase gene (atgl), hormone‐sensitive enzyme gene (hsla), and carnitine
palmitoyltransferase gene (cpt1aa) related to lipolysis were markedly down‐regulated in the
three MC‐LR exposure groups (p < 0.05).

Figure 4. The relative mRNA expression of lipid metabolism‐related genes in the liver of
zebrafish exposed to 0, 1, 5, and 25 μg/L MC‐LR for 60 days. Values are reported as mean ± SE
(n = 5). Significant differences at p < 0.05 are indicated by different letters above bars.
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Figure 5. Graphical summary of hepatic lipid disturbance induced by MC‐LR via the ERS
pathway in zebrafish.

3. Discussion
In the natural environment, aquatic organisms are continuously exposed to MCs for a long
period of time, and some even throughout their life cycle. However, previous studies have
generally focused on exploring the hepatotoxic effects of MCs under acute exposure
[17,18,40,41]. This study, through chronic MC‐LR exposure, brought new mechanistic
information on ERS involved in the modulation of hepatic lipid metabolism disorder in fish.
In the present study, histological and histochemical findings showed that chronic MC‐LR
exposure caused a level‐dependent lipid deposition in the liver of zebrafish, which was
characterized with hepatic cytoplasmic vacuolization in H&E stain and lipid droplet
accumulation in Oil Red O stain. Consistent with this, marked increases in the levels of hepatic
TC and TG further confirmed this result. In fact, liver steatosis is a vital indicator of abnormal
lipid metabolism in liver disease [42]. Similarly, Li et al. [43] observed an increase of hepatic
lipid droplets in the number and size in common carp fed with Microcystis bloom scum (50 μg
MC‐LR/kg body weight) under laboratory conditions for 28 days. Liver lipid accumulation was
also found in silver carp that were cultured in a large pen located in Meiliang Bay of Taihu
Lake, China, for a year [44].
Hspa5, a zebrafish homolog of ER molecular chaperone GRP78, can bind transmembrane
sensors such as IRE1, PERK, and ATF6, and keep them inactive during unstressed conditions
[45,46]. When misfolded or unfolded proteins accumulate in the ER, Hspa5 leaves these sensors
to carry out its chaperone function to activate the UPR signal. CHOP is an ERS‐induced
transcription factor, which is associated with cell apoptosis [47]. MAPK8 is a zebrafish homolog
of JNK and often acts as a crucial mediator of apoptosis. In the present study, chronic MC‐LR
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exposure significantly upregulated transcriptional levels of ERS markers including hspa5,
mapk8, and chop, indicating the occurrence of ERS in the liver of zebrafish. In in vitro human
hepatoma cells (Huh7), MC‐LR has been documented as causing ERS and the activation of all
of three UPR signaling pathways [32]. Also, ERS induction was reported in the liver, kidney,
and brain of in vivo mammals exposed to MC‐LR [30,33]. In our study, a significant
transcriptional introduction of hepatic atf6, ern1, and eif2ak3 was concurrently detected in three
MC‐LR‐treated groups, which further revealed that all of three UPR branches were activated
by low levels of continuous MC‐LR exposure. By contrast, the increases in levels of atf6 and
ern1 mRNAs were higher than that of eif2ak3 in our study. Meanwhile, our results showed that
MC‐LR resulted in a marked induction of xbp1s, which was proven to be a key regulator in
enhancing ER folding capacity and in dealing with ERS [36]. In general, xbp1s activation is able
to initiate a transcriptional program either alone in the IRE1α‐XBP1 pathway or in combination
with atf6α in the ATF6 pathway, which will subsequently generate ERS molecular chaperones
(such as hspa5) that help protein folding to relieve ERS. Thus, in this study, the significant
upregulation of xbp1s mRNA might imply that the two UPR pathways, the ATF6 pathway and
the IRE1α‐XBP1 pathway, play a major role in ERS induced by MC‐LR exposure.
There is a close relationship between ERS and hepatic lipid metabolism, as ERS
participates in liver lipogenesis by controlling mRNA expression of genes in the adipogenic
pathway [28,48,49]. Using mRNA‐Seq and qPCR analyses, Howarth et al. [50] reported that atf6
could interact with fasn to cause alcoholic fatty liver disease (FLD), suggesting that triglyceride
biogenesis induced by UPR is a mechanism of FLD. Of course, the mechanism by which ERS
stimulates lipogenesis is multifactorial. The sterol regulatory element binding protein (SREBP)
family is the most important transcription factor present in the ER, which is involved in the
regulation of target genes associated with the synthesis of lipid (such as SREBP1c) and
cholesterol metabolism (such as SREBP1a and SREBP2) [51]. Passeri et al. [52] documented that
acute alcohol exposure caused hepatic SREBP activation in zebrafish, thereby inducing gene
expression required for de novo lipid and cholesterol synthesis and leading to liver steatosis.
SREBP1c can activate enzymes related to fatty acid biosynthesis and lipogenesis, and targeting
enzyme genes include fatty acid synthase (fasn), acetyl‐CoA carboxylase (acaca), and stearoyl‐
CoA desaturase (scd) [32,49,51–53]. In the present study, we found that the mRNA expression
of srebf1, a zebrafish homolog of SREBP1c, was elevated significantly in 5 and 25 μg/L MC‐LR
exposure groups. Furthermore, its regulated downstream factors acaca, fasn, and scd were up‐
regulated accordingly, suggesting increased lipid synthesis in zebrafish liver. The present
study also indicated that mRNA levels of these lipogenic genes (acaca, fasn, and scd) paralleled
alterations of hepatic lipid contents. Similar results were reported in previous studies on
copper‐induced hepatic steatosis [54–56]. Lee et al. [36] reported that elevated gene expression
of XBP1 in mice after being fed carbohydrates were accompanied with the induction of decisive
genes related to fatty acid synthesis. Cao et al. [57] also documented that a high‐fat diet could
cause abnormal lipid secretion by activating the ERS‐associated IRE1/XBP1 pathway.
Apparently, the marked upregulation of xbp1 in our study might enhance hepatic lipogenesis
and lead to subsequent liver steatosis. In addition, the activation of SREBP2 can induce genes
required for cholesterol production including HMG CoA reductase (hmgcra) and HMG CoA
synthase (hmgcs1) [58]. In our present study, mRNA levels of hepatic srebf2 and downstream
factors hmgcra and hmgcs1 were significantly up‐regulated in MC‐LR‐treated groups,
suggesting that MC‐LR might stimulate the production of cholesterol by the induction of srebf2.
Experiments in cultured HK‐2 cells have shown that CsA‐induced ERS results in increased
SREBP‐2 activation, leading to lipid accumulation and apoptosis [59]. Also, Rong et al. [60]
documented that SREBP‐2 mediates the expression of cholesterol biosynthetic genes and
controlled steady‐state tissue cholesterol levels by regulating the uptake and synthesis of
cholesterol in mice. In this regard, our results suggested chronic MC‐LR exposure enhanced
the production of fatty acids and cholesterol through the induction of srebf1 and srebf2. On the
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other hand, transcriptional levels of genes associated with lipolysis such as the triglyceride
hydrolase gene (atgl), the hormone sensitive enzyme gene (hsla), and the carnitine
palmitoyltransferase gene (cpt1aa) were significantly down‐regulated in this study, which
implied a decrease in lipolysis. The result was further supported by the changes in the levels
of TC. One of the most serious causes of abnormal lipid metabolism is the imbalance between
hepatic lipogenesis and lipolysis [61]. Therefore, our experimental results indicated that the
cause of hepatic lipid accumulation by MC‐LR was mainly by upregulating lipogenic and
cholesterol genes but downregulating the expression of lipolytic genes through the induction
of srebf1 and srebf2, which were involved with the activation of ERS signal pathways. Our
research still has some limitations, for example, MC‐LR may be adsorbed in the natural
environment and thus the exposure of fish may be limited; the presence of other compounds
in the natural environment can at least partially reduce the toxicity of MC‐LR and the like.
4. Conclusions
Our present results provide evidence that chronic MC‐LR exposure induces ERS and
SREBP activation, which subsequently drives the expression of hepatic lipid and cholesterol
metabolism‐related genes, leading to increased hepatic lipogenesis and steatosis. These
findings provide a mechanistic insight for the hepatotoxicity of MC‐LR, and can be
extrapolated to the potential impacts of MCs on human health.
5. Materials and Methods
5.1. Reagents
MC‐LR (purity ≥95% confirmed by HPLC) was purchased from Express (Express
Technology Co. Ltd., Taiwan), and then dissolved into MilliQ water to prepare a stock solution
with a centration of 0.5 mg/mL. RNAiso reagent, PrimeScript RT reagent kit (Perfect Real Time,
Roche, Basel, Switzerland), and iQTM SYBR® Green Supermix were bought from TaKaRa
(Dalian, China). It was ensured that all the reagents utilized in this experiment were of
analytical grade.
5.2. Adult Fish Maintenance and MC‐LR Treatment
Wild‐type adult male zebrafish (AB strain) were purchased from the Institute of
Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, and cultured at 28 °C in flow‐through tanks with
carbon filtered tap water under 14:10 h (light/dark). The Artemia nauplii were fed to the fish
twice a day to ensure the normal growth and nutrition of fish. After a 14 day acclimation period,
fish were exposed to MC‐LR at levels of 0, 1, 5, or 25 μg/L for 60 days. Each concentration was
performed in three replicate tanks, and each tank was assigned randomly for 35 fish. Exposure
concentrations were set on the basis of our previous experiments, and on environmental
relevance [15,62,63]. During the exposure period, one‐third of exposure solution was replaced
every 3 days with the corresponding MC‐LR or MC‐LR‐free fresh water, and the actual MC‐LR
levels were measured by the commercial ELISA kit for MC‐LR (Beacon Analytical Systems,
Inc., Saco, ME, USA).
After 60 days of exposure, fish were firstly euthanized with 0.02% tricaine
methanesulfonate (MS‐222), and then liver tissues were removed immediately. Partial liver
samples were frozen with liquid nitrogen and stored in a −80 °C refrigerator until later analysis.
The other liver samples were fixed for histological evaluation. All procedures in this study were
approved according to the guidelines of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC) of Huazhong Agricultural University (permission number: HZAUFI‐2018‐015, date
of approval: 6 April 2018), Wuhan, China.
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5.3. Histological and Histochemical Examination
For histological assessment, samples were fixed with 10% neutral formalin buffer,
routinely processed, sectioned at 5 μm after paraffin embedding, and then stained with
hematoxylin/eosin (H&E). As for histochemical observation, liver samples were directly sliced
in a frozen microtome, and the obtained frozen sections were stained with Oil Red O, mounted
tablets, and then prepared for optical microscopy. Histological and histochemical evaluations
were performed on a Nikon H600L microscope and the image analysis system (Tokyo, Japan).
The relative areas of liver vacuoles in H&E stain and lipid droplets in Oil Red O stain were
counted by randomly examining 10 microscope fields for each sample, and 5 individual
samples for each treatment were used for calculation.
5.4. Biochemical Indicator Detection
Liver samples were homogenized in absolute ethanol (1:10 w/v), and the homogenate was
directly used as the assay source. The levels of total cholesterol (TC) and triglyceride (TG) were
detected by the COD‐PAP and GPO‐PAP (cholesterol oxidase/glycerol‐3‐phosphate oxidase
coupled to phenol and 4‐aminophenazone) methods, using the commercial kits from Nanjing
Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China. With reference to Bradford [64], protein
contents of liver homogenates were measured using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as standard.
The contents of TC and TG were expressed as micromole per gram protein. All these assays
were run in triplicate.
5.5. qPCR Analysis
Liver samples were homogenized in RNAiso Plus (TaKaRa, Dalian, China) for extracting
total RNA as described by the manufacturer. RNA concentration and purity were assessed by
determining the 260 nm absorbance and 260/280 ratios. For each sample, 1 μg of RNA was
reverse transcribed to cDNA using Takara PrimeScript RT reagent kit with gDNA Eraser
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. qPCR was actualized using Takara SYBR Green Kits
on the iQ5 Multicolor Real‐Time PCR Detection System (Bio‐Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA,
USA). Gene‐specific primers were designed using Primer‐BLAST (Table S1). The PCR protocol
in this study was set as follows: pre‐denaturation at 95 °C for 30 s, 40 cycles of denaturation at
95 °C for 10 s, annealing at 58 °C for 20 s, and elongation 72 °C for 20 s. On the basis of the
studies by Lin et al. [62] and Hou et al. [63], we selected glyceraldehyde‐3‐phosphate
dehydrogenase (gapdh) as the internal control in this study to normalize all data. The relative
expression of target genes was calculated using the 2‐ΔΔCt method [65].
5.6. Statistical Analysis
SPSS 22.0 for Windows was applied to statistical analysis. Values are expressed as mean ±
standard error (SE). The significant differences were analyzed by one‐way ANOVA followed
by Duncan’s test. Normality and variance uniformity were verified. Statistical significance was
defined at p < 0.05.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1: Table S1:
Transcriptional levels of genes after exposure to MC‐LR. Table S2: Sequences of primers for tested genes.
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